ZIOSK VIRTUAL

MEET GUESTS
WHERE THEY’RE
AT—VIRTUALLY
With the complications of COVID-19, limiting
unnecessary touches between servers and
guests is more important than ever. Ziosk may
be best known for the tabletop tablet, but
now Virtual Ziosk allows table service, fast
casual, and quick service restaurants to provide
contactless menu browsing, ordering and
payment—all through a POS-integrated, web
based solution on the guest’s mobile device.

Designed for safety,
speed and simplicity
With our new Virtual Ziosk, you can provide a
hardware-free, contactless guest experience.
• Safe, secure, contactless
ordering and payments
• No apps to install
• No need to re-enter orders
on the POS
• No extra hardware necessary
• Web experience accessed via
QR code through the guest’s
own mobile phone

Connect with guests
from anywhere

• For table service, guests can
order, reorder and pay with
the QR code on table
• For fast casual and QSR,
guests can order and pay
with QR code wall signage
• Ability for guests to keep an
open tab or close/pay check
immediately

Ziosk Virtual makes orders and
payments fast, easy and safe, all
from your guests’ own devices.

• POS Integrated for ordering
and payments
• PCI compliant with payment
flow out of scope
• Single settlement available
with Ziosk Payment Services
• Supports Apple Pay and
Google Pay

Contact your sales rep today to
revolutionize your Guest Experience
with Ziosk Virtual.

WHAT CAN VIRTUAL DO?

ORDER AT THE TABLE
OR ON THE GO
Ziosk Virtual lets you provide your guests a safe,
secure way to browse, order and pay from their
own phone. There are no apps to install, no extra
devices needed, and no contact necessary.
• Guests scan the QR code at their table or visit
the mobile website while on the go

Get a demo of the Ziosk Virtual platform and see
all the functionality for yourself.

• Guests browse and select menu items, just
like on our tabletop tablets
• Guests customize their menu choices and
place their order
• When they’re finished, guests can pay and
tip right from their own devices

Contact your sales rep today to revolutionize your
Guest Experience with Ziosk Virtual.

